Minnesota Grinding is seeking candidates for an Industrial Maintenance Technician role: repair and maintain machinery, equipment, building and facilities.

Minnesota Grinding Inc. has delivered precision grinding of machined parts since 1959. Located in the Minneapolis/St. Paul metro area, our motto, *Exceeding Your Expectations* represents our focus on delivering quality solutions, on time. For further company information, please go to www.minnesotagrinding.com.

The Industrial Maintenance Technician role requires a broad knowledge of maintenance skills including mechanical repair, plumbing, welding, carpentry, fabrication and a basic knowledge of electrical repair. Industrial Maintenance Technician Certificate preferred, and 3+ years of experience in an Industrial Maintenance role preferred.

**Schedule:** Day shift, Monday-Friday. Start time choice between 7am-8am.  
**Location:** Minnesota Grinding is located at 5400 Douglas Drive, Crystal, MN 55429

Work environment is temperature controlled. Local and privately owned company with strong employee benefits including vacation, sick and holiday pay; profit sharing; 401(k); medical, dental, vision, short-term, long-term, and life insurance.

Hiring pay range: $22+ depending on experience

How to apply:
email – hr@minnesotagrinding.com  
call for time to apply in person - 763-535-4445  
fax – 763-535-4578

Minnesota Grinding is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer